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a Sparhs! (lan Boothby)
Charlie and August are two
cats who are anything but
ordinary Every day, they hide inside a
mechanical dog while
they save lives. Join
them in this graphicnovel adventure as
they try to stop an
alien named Princess from taking
over the world.
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lnyentions That Coulil Haye
Changed the Worlil ... But DiAn't!
1oe Rhatisan)

-e *l;:,:l#;.,
a glimpse

into

some of the wacky
inventions people request patents [or.
lmagine a TV you can smell, an alarm

clock that lunges you out of bed,
and a screeching doll, to name a few
Find out what could have been in this

Writing warm-ups
Creative writing is like any other skill

gets easier

-it
child can limber

with practice. Your

up her imagination
and stretch her writing muscles

with these fun ideas.

Collect characters
Let your youngster cut pictures
of people from old magazines
and newspapers. Then, she
can glue each one onto an
index card and write a "character sketch" (description) on the
back. Suggest that she include los
of details: the person's name, his personaliry traits, and what's important to
him. She'll have a cast of characters to
use

atr

in her creative writing assignments

Ask questions
This exercise is good for brainstorming
plot twists. Give your child a small notebook, and encourage her to jot down

hilarious read.

"What if?" questions whenever they

I

strike her. For example, while working on
her science fair project, she might think,
"What if a science experiment made the
whole school invisible?" She can use her
questions as inspiration for stories.

StellaDiazHas Somethingto Say
(Angela Dominguez)
Stella has a lot to say, but shes still
leaming English and is nervous about
speaking in front of her classmates.
This year in school she wants to make
a new friend and compete

Pick a point of view
Have your youngster keep

a

list o[

story starters from different poinS of view.
She might imagine how a ballerina feels
before arecital----and how her ballet slippers might feel. ("We were nervous as we
warmed up for the big perflormance.")
Tip: Suggest that your child write the
same story from a different object's or
character's point of view How does the
story change? fil

in the spell-

ing bee, and she has to give an oral
presentation. Follow along as Stella
gains courage and finds her voice.

Tap into your hometown library to foster your
youngster's love o[ reading and find free family
activities. Consider these ways to put library

trips into your regular routine.
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Poetry for Kiik: William
Shahespeare (W illi am Sh ah e sp e are,
edtted by Margtente Tassi)
Introduce youngsters to Shakespeare

in this illustrated volume. The book includes
excerpts from 35 wellknown poems, verses,
and sonners, with definitions and explanations.

@ 2020 Besources lor Educators, a division of

CCH lncorporated

1. Make time. pick a day that works for your
family. You might visit on the third Saturday o[
each month or every other Friday afternoon.

2.lytake each trip differcnt. Your child might read
magazines on one trip and explore music or videos on
another. Ask your youngster what he would like to dig into each time.
3. }{ake it a family affair. Check the library bulletin board or website for events
your whole family would enjoy Keep an eye out for club meetings, storytelling, concerts, and movies.
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display the boxes. Together,
collect the books and donate
them to a homeless shelter.

Encourage your child to share
his love of reading with others,
and he'll leam valuable lessons

o Your child might invite
friends along to read to
seniors at a nearby assistedliving home. Note: Make sure
an adult can chaperone.

in generosity and compassion.
Try book-related community
service projects like these:
Ask your youngster to
decorate cardboard-box
O

O

Turn outgrown picture books

into audiobooks for younger

"donation stations" where
people can drop off gently

children. Have your youngster
record a story and give the tape
and book to a day care center.

used books. He can ask businesses or places of worship to

o Host

a different

kind of birthday

party. Ask guests to bring childrens books for your child to

How many words?

donate to the pediatric floor o[ your local hospital.

$

Good writers vary the lengths of their
sentences so the writing is more interesting and flows well. By making a simple
graph, your youngster can see how her
sentences stack up. Here's how.

1. Have her choose two or three paragraphs from one o[ her stories, reports,
or essays. Let your child draw a bar
graph showing the length of each sentence. If the first
sentence has

five words, she
would draw a
bar that is flive
squares tall.

2. Your youngster can compare the bars to
analyze her writing.
If they are all about the same height, suggest that she edit her paragraph. She
might use conjunctions (and,,but, or) to
combine two short sentences. Or she
could break a long sentence into two
shorter ones.

3.

She can graph her revised paragraphs
to see the difference-and then read the
before and after versions to hear the

improvement!
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confused dbtrut
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some words plural? Play this card game

to help her remember.
- Together, think of 20 words with

tricky plurals (t'ungus/fungi, shef/

shelv es,

deer/deer, potato/potatoes). Tip: You can

find liss of irregular plurals online.
Have your child write each singular
word on one side o[an index card and is
plural on the other. Shuffle the cards and lay them out in rows on a table with the
singular words faceup.
To play, take turns reading a card and, without looking, spell the plural version of
the word. l[ you're right, keep the card, and go again. I[ not, return the card to the
table, and it's the other person's tum. When all the cards have been collected, the
winner is the player with the most. S
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the books in my favorite science fiction acters and words are helping my son
series. So when my son David showed an become a faster reader, and he feels sucinterest in Lemony Snickets A Series of
cessful when he finishes each one.

Unfortunate Events books, I

encouraged

him to keep on reading. Every time he

To provide busy parens with practical ways
to promote their children's reading, writing,
and language skills.

800-394-5052

A

finishes a book, we stop by the
library or a bookstore for the
next one.

Althoughlknewlloved
my books, I didnt know
at the time that series
book help readers
build confidence and

I've also discovered some terrific
adult series, and David and I are enjoy-

ing reading our books
side by side. He says
that after he finishes
the first series, he's
going to get started

on lhe Secret Coders series by Gene
Luen Yang. $

